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Introduction 
A shelter has been accepted globally as the 

second most important essential human need 

after food. Thus, house ownership is one of 

the most cherished cultural acquisitions. A 

shelter provides the physical environment in 

which the resources of man are integrated, 
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enriched and released.  Agbola (2005) noted that housing which is a multi-dimensional bundle 

of services and it is also a bundle of contradictions and paradoxes. Van Vliet (1998)  avowed 

that housing is a shelter where people live, and it is a critical component in a social and 

economic establishment.  

According to the Human Rights Resources Centre (2008) housing improves healthy 

living as it satisfies deep-seated psychological needs for privacy and personal space; 

physical needs for security and protection from inclement weather and social needs 

for essential gathering points where vital relationships are forged and nurtured.  In 

their contributions, Agbola (1984); Adeoye, (2016) identified housing as being more 

than shelter. Agbola (1984) praised the efforts of the government in their 

contribution(s) to housing but said that the schemes might head for the rocks as 

individual states were not considered before the design and construction of prototype 

houses nationwide. He concluded by saying that unless there is the provision of 

adequate facilities and infrastructures, such schemes will not materialise. Adeniyi 

(1985) submitted that housing is often used to measure a country’s level of 

development and industrialisation. He opined that there are some basic things which 

ought to be provided to complement housing units, but they are not in place.  He argued 

that there must be a provision of the basic requirement which will make the housing 

unit complete and adequate. Some of the requirements as viewed by him include the 

provision of comfort, contentment, security health etc. 

The massive commitment backed with investment by many collaborative donor 

agencies towards slum eradication in Nigeria is a glimmer of hope to informal settlers 

which is not in tandem with the position of Wong and Ortmann (2016) ; Shea and 

Wang (2016) that African countries do not perceive housing and slum upgrading as a 

front-burner in funding. Acquaye (1985) revealed that situations leading to problems 

are characterised by inadequacies for which a combination of socio-economic and 

technological factors is responsible. He emphasised the need for the government to 

use her power as stated in the Land Use Decree 1978 to provide enabling an 

environment for housing provision. He concluded by saying that functional and 

aesthetic housing units can be achieved by proper coordination of government housing 

policy through the efficiency of the agencies responsible for the implementation of the 

policy. This paper aims to appraise the various Nigerian housing delivery policies by 

the government with respect to achieving the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 

11. 

 

Research methodology 

A critical review of related literature such as journals, conference papers, reports and 

books were used to source for related materials for the study. The process involved the 
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review of journals, publications and books on housing, sustainable development goals 

and Nigeria. Critical review strategy adopted for this study is in line with the study of 

Ibrahim et al. (2017); Saidu and Shankantu (2016) and Mensah et al. (2014). 

The under-listed procedure was adopted: 

• Scanning of title and abstract of related materials published; 

• Use of keywords in online databases for searching for relevant materials; 

• Detailed reviews for the materials downloaded. 

 

Literature review 

Housing 

In his words, Eltinger (1960) cited in Olayiwola,et al (2006), summed up that “housing 

has become an important public issue in most countries, and the problems which arise 

as a result of inadequacies in relation to the designing, financing, and execution of 

low-cost housing programs have become more pressing from year to year”. 

Furthermore, poor housing conditions will have an impact on workers efficiency or 

lead to severe social disruption. He then concluded that increased efforts must be made 

to improve housing and community facilities. 

Abram (1964); Mabogunje, (2002); Saravanan, (2007) posited that housing is not a 

shelter but part of the fabric of neighbourhood life and the whole social milieu; it 

touches on many facts of industrialisation, economic activities, and development. 

They further opined that it does not only include the physical structure that humanity 

uses for shelter but also the environs of that structure including all the necessary 

services, facilities, equipment and devices needed for the physical health and social 

well-being of the family and individuals. 

Meanwhile, Onibokun (1978) opined that housing contributes to the attainment of the 

physical and moral health of a nation, and it stimulates the social stability, work 

efficiency, and individual development. Also, he looked at housing problems and the 

need as manifested in such situations as overcrowding, poor and inadequate social 

amenities, the absence of open spaces and unhealthy environmental conditions to 

mention a few. 

From the preceding, housing is vital to the development of both the individual and the 

society in economic and welfare terms as it affects all facets of human endeavour. 

This encompassing nature of the importance of housing accounts for the enormity of 

the scope of the housing problem and the solution which will be the most effective is 

the existence of a Housing policy which will fundamentally address the social and 

economic attributes of the would-be inhabitants or owners of housing units. 

The dearth of such policies has subsequently made both quantitative and qualitative 

forms of housing problems to reoccur and hence the continuous dominance of informal 
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settlements dotting the cities. The United Nations cited by Rakodi (1997) defined 

informal settlements (IS) as “residential areas where a group of housing units has been 

constructed on land to which the occupants have no legal claim, or which they occupy 

illegally or as unplanned settlements and areas where housing is not in compliance 

with current planning and building regulations (unauthorized housing)”. 

Darke and Darke (1979) identified two local symptoms of the recurrence of the 

housing problems as severe difficulties which people encounter in acquiring a house 

and living in unacceptable housing conditions. 

These symptoms indicate the nature of the housing problem as quantitative or 

qualitative or at times, both depending on the type of environment, the level of socio-

economic development and attitude to housing. 

Otegbulu (1991) in his study illustrated the qualitative problem when he stated “ by 

government estimate, Nigerian require about 5 million houses in urban areas by the 

turn of the 20th century and 32 million houses in the rural areas at the same time. 

However, according to the reasoning of the government, the housing problem in the 

rural area is that of qualitative improvements in terms of sanitation and infrastructure 

for the existing housing stock in these areas. 

Contemporary studies, however, revealed that the shortfall in housing supply in the 

country was at 16 to 17 million units (Uroko and Akintola, 2008; Uroko, 2009). This 

figure has been corroborated by the Federal Ministry of Lands, Housing and Urban 

Development (FMLHUD) which succinctly put it at 17 million (FMLHUD, 2012). 

This figure must have shot up astronomically going by UNIDO’s (1980) assertion. 

Achunine (1993) estimated Nigeria’s annual need for housing units to be 1.4 million 

of which the annual urban requirement for housing units take 0.4 million given an 

urban growth rate of  5% (UNCHS 2009). Housing in a developing country like 

Nigeria is only between 2 to 3 dwelling units per a thousand people compared with the 

required rate of 8-10 dwelling units per a thousand of the population as recommended 

by the United Nations. In other words, the level of demand had not been able to match 

the level of supply of housing units in the country. 

Nevertheless, acquiring a house and the components that encompass housing and 

housing policy viz land, property rights, building materials, essential services, 

regulations, subsidies and credit facilities are extremely challenging for most 

households in developing countries (Angel, 2000).  

Despite the fundamental role of housing in the life of every individual and the nation, 

and in spite of the United Nations’ Millennium Development Goal (MDG) which 

translated into Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) of meaningfully making a 

significant impact on the lives of at least 100 million urban poor, the housing debacle 

remains one of the problems and a grave and rising challenge facing both urban and 
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rural residents, particularly in the developing countries. According to the United 

Nations World Population projections (2004), an estimated 68 – 80 million houses are 

needed annually to house the annual increase in world population growth.  

Mthembi-Mahanyele (2002), believed that it is in the developing nations of the world, 

that the fundamental challenge of housing provision for the future lies. In agreeing 

with this, Karam (2006) and Ademiluyi (2010) said that the situation even becomes 

more severe and worrisome when one recognizes the fact that despite a number of 

political, social, and religious initiatives taken in the past in some of these developing 

countries, a large proportion of their population still lives in substandard and 

inadequate housing and deplorable and unhygienic residential environments. This 

position speaks of Nigeria today, where housing delivery by the government began 

before 1960 independence and despite numerous government involvements and 

considerable investments in housing provision, the problem remains impossible to 

solve with the majority of the populace not having free access to safe and affordable 

housing. According to Onibokun (1990), this is as a consequence of the government 

not able to set up structures that enable the citizens to access housing effectively. 

Moreover, even when they are set-up, the structures are hijacked by the political 

parties to foster their mandate amongst the people but the rich and middle class who 

does not need them become beneficiaries while nothing is left for the poor.  

Nigeria, one of the largest nations in the world is not insulated from the challenges 

ahead, as more and more Nigerians make towns and cities their homes thus resulting 

in a socio-economic, environmental and political challenge for the future. Without the 

proper formulation and implementation of policies, housing will be a fantasy to the 

ordinary citizens who cannot individually access housing. There are numerous 

challenges confronting housing provision for the low-income group in Nigeria as 

opined by Shu‘aibu (2007) who posited that the problems associated with the 

attainment of affordable housing in Nigeria include compromises during 

implementation, lack of political sensitivity, corruption, amongst others. Any 

compromises made during implementation that sought to alter primary policy goals 

are generally detrimental to the successful execution of any housing policy. Though 

policy implementation is a tedious process that requires a great deal of analysis before 

it starts, the reality of basic housing can only be by proper implementation of policies. 

Furthermore, lack of adequate data relating to the magnitude of the problem, which is 

as a result of the absence of a national data bank for housing; inconsistency in policies 

and programs. The inconsistency  includes regular changes of policies with changes 

of government without proper assessment of the existing ones; lack of efficient and 

sustainable credit delivery to the housing sector; incomes level of those needing 

houses, this is relatively low in comparison with house market prices, resulting in an 
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affordability problem; high cost of building materials; the rapid annual growth rate of 

the Nigerian population, which was estimated at 3.3% on the basis of annual birth rate 

of 49.3 per 1,000. All these coupled with the rapid population growth/urbanization a 

problem of an increasing poverty level among the citizenry, which has risen from 65% 

in 1996 to about 70% in 2009, according to UNDP and World Bank estimates 

confirming UN-habitat (2009) statement that 70% of the urban dwellers in Nigeria live 

in slums; lack of effective coordination among Housing Agencies. While all the three 

tiers of the government are involved in one way or the other in housing matters, their 

activities are hardly coordinated.  

It is in this vein that the paper attempts a review of housing in Nigeria to date and 

examines what hope the SDG11 has for the housing sector, specifically informal 

settlers.  

 

Nigerian Housing in retrospect 

The issue of housing has been a sort of concern for both the federal and state 

governments, and they are conscious of the incessant housing problems and their roles 

of providing comfortable and decent accommodation for the promotion of health and 

productivity of the citizenry. Also, in 1969, in his paper was a case study based on the 

core of Ibadan city in the then Western Nigeria (now Oyo State), he ascertained the 

nature of the housing problems and the associated amalgam of environmental 

problems facing one of the indigenous cities in Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Onibokun (1998) studied housing in Nigeria. Firstly, he attempted to document and 

characterise the different facets of housing and environmental problems facing the 

city; he then comprehensively probed the factors, i.e. the economic, social and 

administrative factors which could account for the complex housing and 

environmental problems observed in the study area. Lastly, some essential issues and 

constraints which could influence or substantiate condition planning and strategies 

within the socio-political context of Ibadan core area were analysed with due regards 

to such issues and constraints. From these factors, he took a pragmatic view of the 

overall housing inadequacies.  

The Third National Development Plan document stated that “… although Nigerians 

housing problem has not been comprehensively studied, there is enough information 

to conclude that the intensity of the problem is quite serious.” 

Given this, a lot of programs and policies were formulated with a focus on solving the 

problems. These Housing programs and policies are the well-documented step-by-step 

listing of specific things to be done in carrying out the housing policy of any 

government. It has been established historically that before the colonial era, Nigeria 

did not have the problem of housing either for the poor or for the rich. The economy 
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was agrarian, and settlements were rural, including semi commercial trade post. 

Provision of housing was through cooperation or sweat labour. Colonisation and the 

emergence of the monetary economy brought about complex developments and killed 

most of our cherished social values and communal lifestyle. 

It is on record that various governments in the past have made efforts in solving 

housing problems in the country as evidenced by the National Development Plans. 

The review of these policies and programs can is with recourse to the following five 

sections covering periods in Nigerian National life namely Pre-independence period, 

First National Development Plan, Second National Development Plan, Third National 

Development Plan, Fourth National Development Plan and National Housing Policy. 

Before colonialism, there was not any evident policy, but when they came, they made 

policies that favoured the whites by establishing GRA’s and neglecting the blacks. The 

first significant program was the LEDB in 1928 in response to the outbreak of 

Influenza and the Bubonic plague in Lagos as a result of overcrowding. 1956 saw to 

the setting up of Nigerian Building Society (NBS) with a mandate to provide housing 

loans to both civil servants and the Nigerian public. 

Between 1962 and 1968, was the era of the First National Development Plan with 

attention given to housing, but its effect did not have much impact because housing 

was merged with Town and Country Planning and a sum of 8.4 million Pounds was 

earmarked for both and, but only 47% of the amount was disbursed. Government 

activities were confined to the regional capitals like Enugu, Kaduna Benin, Ibadan and 

Lagos where only Senior Staff Quarters were built. The then three regions established 

housing Corporations, but the corporations did not have much impact due to lack of 

funds and technical workforce. 

Despite the critical housing situation worsened by the civil war, the Second National 

Development Plan still lumped housing together with Town and Country Planning 

with a meagre allocation of about N49 million.  

The third plan gave more and distinct priority to housing than the previous plans. A 

sum of N2.5 billion was allocated to the sector to generate a total of 202,000 housing 

units for low and mid-income families. Also, the Nigerian Building society was 

converted to Federal Mortgage Bank of Nigeria with an initial capital of N150 million. 

A separate ministry was also created for Housing and Environment and also, each of 

the 18 states existing then established housing corporations.   

Also, a panel was set up to examine the problem of high rent, and the outcome of the 

panel was the promulgation of rent edicts in all the states of the federation.  

This was a period of active commitment to the housing sector by the Nigerian 

government as it accepted it as part of her social responsibility and intervened in large-
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scale housing. The aim was to achieve an increase in housing stock and to ensure that 

an average worker does not pay more than 29% of his income as rent. 

The Nigerian Construction Building and Road Research Institute was also established 

in 1977 to research building materials. The plan was a significant step by the 

government to provide social housing. 

During the of the Fourth National Development Plan (1981-85), the Federal 

Government voted N1.6 billion for the housing sector, and there was expected to be a 

provision of 200,000 units all over the country with an average of 2,000 units in each 

state. Besides, the Federal Housing Authority was also expected to build 143,000 low-

cost housing units all over the country. The implementation of the program failed 

because only one prototype plan was meant to be adopted throughout the Federation, 

and they were remotely located from existing towns. Where the units were completed, 

the allocation was on the party loyalty rather than the level of income and need 

In 1990 however, the National Housing Policy was formulated and considering that 

Nigeria cannot isolate herself from the international community, the goal of the policy 

reflects the United Nations resolution which calls for housing for all by the year 

2000AD. Nigeria is projected to produce 700,000 housing unit per annum if it is to 

meet the target of 6 million units by the year 2000AD.  

In summary, the setting up of the National Housing Program (NHP) in 1991 and the 

National Housing Fund (NHF) scheme by Decree No 3 of 1992 geared towards this 

was to provide self-loans to potential housing developers and also monitor 

developments in the housing sector. 

The further deconsolidation of the Federal Mortgage Bank of Nigeria (FMBN) with 

the establishment of the Federal Mortgage Finance Limited (FMFL) to oversee retail 

mortgage portfolios previously handled by the bank and also to facilitate effective 

management of the National Housing Fund (NHF) Scheme. 

Housing Policy Council (HPC) was set up to monitor development in the housing 

sector as well as set up of machinery for the review of the 1978 Land Use Decree 

(LUD) in order to make more land available for large scale land developers. 

The establishment of the Ministry of Housing and Urban Development in by the 

Obasanjo administration in June 2003 and had the mandate of ensuring adequate and 

sustainable housing delivery and maintenance of a conducive living environment that 

meets the needs and aspirations of Nigerians. 

The review of the mandate given to the Federal Housing Authority to include 

provisions of the National Social Housing as part of the strategy towards meeting the 

Millennium Development Goal. The authority also planned to facilitate the delivery 

of two million housing units before 2015, which did not materialise because of the 

way housing issue was treated in the country. 
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Slum in Nigeria. 

“Slums, informal settlements, shantytowns, favela, ghettos: all of these words describe 

an urban typology that has become the focus of intense interest for architects, 

urbanists, social-economists, and scholars such as Rem Koolhaus, Robert Neuwirth, 

Jeffrey D. Sachs and Mike Davis” (Kim, 2008). He said that although not new, this 

urban typology of squalid, overly-dense communities has proliferated to over 1 billion 

people over the last decade with almost half of the world’s urban population are living 

in slums currently.    

However, Novick (1990) and Gilbert (2007) inform that slum ‘is nowadays employed 

to describe bad shelter. The word slum is used at a different scale in that a house or a 

large settlement can be tagged slum provided it is perceived to be substandard and is 

occupied by the poor. Nevertheless, Gilbert (2007) further informs that every urban 

area in the world tend to define slums differently, even though efforts have been made 

for years to establish objectives measures with which to demarcate the major problem 

areas. Furthermore, the UN-HABITAT report (2003) on The Challenge of Slums, 

defines slum as a household or group of individuals living under the same roof that 

lacks one or more of the following conditions: access to safe water; access to 

sanitation; secure tenure; durability of the housing; and sufficient living area. This 

working definition, officially adopted at a UN meeting in Nairobi on October 2002, is 

restricted to the physical and legal characteristics of the settlement, and according to 

Kim (2008), this definition shies away from the more difficult-to-measure social 

dimensions associated with the slum. However, in most cases, it is equally related to 

both the economic and social circumstances of the individual or community (UN-

Habitat,2003). The literature informs that two types of slum exist in Nigerian cities. 

The traditional slums are arising in towns from the decay of existing structures and the 

spontaneous slums created by squatters on illegally acquired lands (Agbola, 1998a, 

1998b; Agbola and Agunbiade, 2009). The latter pattern represents the majority of the 

slums existing in the urban areas in Nigeria. Fourchard, (2003) in a report of human 

settlement with Ibadan, Nigeria as focus complemented Abumeres (1987) study that 

stated that the cities, most of which are ancient, closely identified with the 

phenomenon of overcrowding are large cities like Lagos, Kano, Ibadan, Benin, 

Onitsha. This study of yesteryears looks more like a prophecy coming true as these 

cities have become a shadow of themselves with many slums springing up by the day 

as a result of growth in population induced by urbanisation. Laurent (2002) citing 

(Abumere, 1985) said that about 68.2 per cent of the slums in Nigerian cities were 

found within a radius of 1 km from the city centre and with an absence of urban 

renewal mechanism, the city centre, which is the oldest by definition, develops into a 

slum in time. Further citing Abumere (1987), he said that due to overpriced rentals in 
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the cities, the large and relatively large cities, such as Enugu, Kano, Ibadan, Lagos 

have a considerable proportion of slums occur at the city outskirts, more than five km 

from the centre. This phenomenon has made many low-income workers commute 

from the low-cost shanties or slums at the city outskirts.  

Nigeria witnessed a rapid rate of urbanisation in the last two decades, because of the 

developmental neglect of the rural areas. An estimate of over 40% of the Nigerian 

population lives in urban areas, and the rapid rate of urbanisation has brought with it 

significant problems, including a shortage of housing, overcrowding, traffic 

congestion, environmental degradation, inadequate infrastructure and services, slum 

creation, amongst others.  

To solve the challenges posed by these problems, the National Rolling Plans factored 

in the new National Housing Policy instruments for implementing the National 

Housing Programme that will enable the provision of affordable housing for the poor. 

The National Housing Fund, an Infrastructural Development Fund, was put in place to 

facilitate the attainment of the goals of Sustainable Human Settlement in the country 

(UN-Habitat, 2008).  

Furthermore, numerous policies were adopted by the government to improve Urban 

Management, e.g. the National Urban Development Policy was formulated in 1992 to 

provide guidelines for urban development and management. Also, a National 

Construction Policy was proclaimed in 1994 to ensure and enhance the following: the 

use of indigenous building materials and industries; adoption of standards and 

regulatory measures for increased use of energy-efficient designs; and use of labour-

intensive construction and maintenance technologies for the generation of 

employment (UN-Habitat, 2008).  

Other strategies employed include a mortgage system to facilitate homeownership 

among all segments of the population, a National Contributory Pension Scheme to 

ensure the availability of long-term savings for residential estate development and a 

robust secondary mortgage system. If all these must be realized, the present 

administration must complete as efficiently as possible abandoned programs by past 

government and its agencies and target those who can always benefit from them, which 

are the poor. As contained in the new National Housing Policy, 2006, government 

should make available 40% of the National Housing Trust Fund (NHTF) for low 

income and rural housing, support and encourage the inclusion of community Urban 

Upgrading Programmes and support through Housing co-operatives and housing 

association in the provision and maintenance of low income housing in decent, safe 

and healthy environment (UN-Habitat, 2008). Although much money has been spent 

on slum upgrading and eradication in Nigeria to address the issue of the slum to date, 

general poverty is still outspread in all Nigerian cities. (Ikwuamaeze, 2017). 
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With the Nigerian development agenda concerning slum upgrading was 

predominantly geared towards realising the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 

now transited to the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The idea of the MDGs 

as a program and strategy to address various global problems relating to poverty, 

education, gender equality, health, the environment and global partnership came to 

fore following the resolution of the United Nations Summit in September 2000. It was 

resolved that eight (8) time-bounded development goals, twenty-one (21) targets, and 

sixty (60) indicators are to be pursued and achieved by the year 2015. A cursory look 

at the MDGs achievements indicated that several MDG targets had been met on a 

global scale. However, many of the targets remained a challenge with regional 

variations in measuring such success rates. In Africa, individual countries made 

appreciable progress concerning some specific targets/indicators, though not 

necessarily reaching the targets. A primary area of concern in the MDG is Goal 7, 

which focused on environmental sustainability where Nigeria was rated among best-

performing countries in Africa among all goals and targets. This rating, however, 

applied only to Target 7 which dwelt on the area of integrating the principles of 

sustainable development into its national policies and programs and reversing the loss 

of environmental resources (World Bank Group, (2016) cited in Bongaarts, (2016). 

Never the less, the endpoint status in 2015 indicated that there were an appreciable 

effort and progress in Nigeria with regards to indicators of Goal 7. For instance, the 

number of people with access to improved source and use of potable water reached 

62.2% which is 14.8 % less than the MDGs’ target of 77%, revealing an improvement 

from the 57.8% recorded in 2012 (FRN Report, 2015). On the contrary, an assessment 

of the endpoint status of those with improved sanitation facilities stood at 41% by 

2014, implying fragile progress. Although there has been a gradual decline in the 

percentage of urban dwellers living in slum conditions from a baseline figure of 77% 

in 1990 to 50.2% at an endpoint status in 2014, there is still a startling figure of slum 

dwellers in Nigeria (MDG Nigeria, 2015). 

In order to consolidate on the gains of MDG 7 towards meeting Goal 11 of SDGs 

(make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable), several 

steps need to be taken as we begin the pursuit of achieving a good result in the SDG 

framework in years to come. 

 

Programmes supporting slum upgrading. 

The efforts of Nigeria towards sustainable development dates back to the military era, 

and this was either by policy formulation or the pet projects of the wife of the Head of 

State. An example is an establishment of the Family Support Programme (FSP) which 

recognised that one of the essential needs for the survival of any family and healthy 
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family living is the provision of decent and affordable housing, as most low-income 

families in cities do not own houses because they cannot afford them. In this regard, 

the FSP sets out, amongst others, the above objectives to ensure affordable housing 

for the less privileged in the society.  

The Federal Government, through the Federal Housing Authority (FHA), started the 

National Housing Programme in 1994. The objective was to produce 121,000 housing 

units for low, medium, and high-income earners. Records show that about 5% of the 

target has been achieved as of 2010. 

Pepple, (2012) said that Nigeria is seen to be making some efforts with regard to the 

policy framework, but the country was faced with a challenge of overcoming a deficit 

of 17 million housing units, (a figure which is not based on data but guesswork). The 

truth, however, is that this deficit keeps making slum housing conditions more 

prevalent as the condition of slums cities like in Ibadan, Lagos, Kaduna, Kano, Abuja, 

Port-Harcourt and Enugu among others shows the real situation that confronts slums 

dwellers.  

Post military regime, more policies have been formulated to address housing problems 

and urban development challenges. The critical policy statements include the National 

Housing Policy (1991, revised in 2006 and 2012); the Urban and Regional Planning 

Law (1992); and the Urban Development Policy (2012). With regard to housing, these 

policy statements (National Housing Policy 2006, 2012) cover a series of strategies 

for the prevention of slums and the improvement of existing blighted residential areas. 

The policy statements are proactive, requiring every level of governance to provide 

residential site-and-services schemes for new housing and also at a subsidised cost to 

house-building companies and individuals to build new houses. This policy strategy 

was promoted by the World Bank and the United Nations in developing countries so 

that the poor and low-income households would have access to adequate housing 

(Mayo & Gross, 1978). In Nigeria, the attempts to implement site-and-services have 

had its hiccups as with other policies. One of the hiccups is the processes involved in 

land acquisition, which is often blanketed with avoidable problems, which in turn 

create implementation delays. Another is the bureaucratic issues and delay in the 

provision of service, which is prominent and rife in civil service. Also, although the 

site-and-services scheme is generally considered as a housing option for the poor and 

low-income households (Greene, 2010), it is, usually not implemented to benefit such 

category of people in Nigeria (Aribigbola & Ayeniyo, 2012; UN-Habitat, 2001). 

For the improvement of slum conditions, the policy statements (National Housing 

Policy 2006, 2012; and the Urban Development Policy, 2012) proposed the use of 

unaltered improvement, which is otherwise, termed as the adaptive approach (Greene, 

2010; World Bank 2008). The relevant governmental agencies at the local level are 

expected to network with international agencies, local private financial institutions, 

cooperative societies, NGOs, and Community-Based Organizations (CBOs) to design 

and implement slum upgrading programs towards achieving the goal. Available 

evidences, however, indicate that the use of the adaptive approach is experiencing 
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implementing challenges in Nigerian cities but this, unfortunately, is not the case in 

other developing countries such as the Philippines, Tanzania, Mauritania, Vietnam, 

Brazil (World Bank, 2008), Thailand, Egypt, Namibia and South Africa (Greene, 

2010), where significant achievement has been recorded in the operation of adaptive 

approach. Factors which are discovered to influence the rate of successes in the 

countries mentioned above include the adoption of an innovative financing approach 

which inspires households to save for the upgrading of their houses. Furthermore, 

proper enumeration of houses and households affected in particular community are 

carefully enumerated and documented before the commencement of upgrading 

program. Also, the decentralisation of the implementation process, community-based 

planning approach, local-level partnership and involvement of stakeholders has led to 

the success recorded in all the above-listed countries (Greene, 2010). 

There are continuous efforts geared at the improvement of slums conditions in 

Nigerian cities. As of 2012, the Federal Ministry of Lands, Housing, and Urban 

Development, working under the Millennium Development  Goals (MDGs) program, 

executed a total of 259 projects in various parts of the country at the cost of 

N4,892,299,505.75 (US$311, 611, 461. 82). The projects comprised of public 

buildings and utilities (69 projects), construction/upgrading of access roads (56 

projects), slum electrification (64 projects), and water and sanitation (70 projects) 

(Pepple, 2012b). At the state and local government levels, the World Bank provided a 

loan facility via the federal government, for the implementation of community and 

social development projects. Projects such as health care facilities, primary school, 

electrification, water supply, erosion control, road, and drainage were targeted at 

slums, new residential sites and rural communities. The program was active in 26 out 

of 36 States, and 310 out of 774 Local Government Areas were involved. Over 1600 

community development plans were being implemented, consisting of 3435 micro-

projects, and more than 50% were completed as of 2012 (World Bank, 2012). In the 

same vein, the UN-Habitat, in partnership with the African Development Bank and the 

Federal Government of Nigeria designed a program for the supply of water and the 

improvement of sanitation conditions in communities that are were experiencing such 

challenges. 

 

Table 1: Slum growth rates of selected developing nations  

Country Slum annual 

growth rate % 

Slum 

population 

Scenario 2020 with no 

change 

Angola 5.28 3,918 10,677 

Brazil 0.34 51,676 55,074 

Kenya 5.88 7,605 23,223 

Nigeria 4.96 41,595 76,749 

South Africa 0.19 8,376 8,677 

Uganda 5.32 3,241 8,904 

Tanzania 6.16 11,031 35,561 
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Source: UN-Habitat 2010 

Comparatively, Nigeria is one of the nations with a progressive growth rate of slum 

population as corroborated by the data on slum growth rates presented in Table 1. The 

table shows that with an annual slum growth rate of 4.96%, Nigeria’s slum population 

is set to peak 80 million by the year 2020. Furthermore, results from various empirical 

studies have identified a significant correlation between rapid urbanization, economic 

growth and rise of slums. This shows that the persistent economic deprivation in 

rapidly urbanized societies often results in the growth of slums typically characterised 

by impoverished conditions such as low human capital, poor housing and living 

conditions (Marx et al., 2013). 

With the review of what is achieved to so far as against the volume of support received, 

one can posit that both are not proportionate and this can be adduced to lack of 

transparency and corruption in the part of the policy implementers and the country‘s 

lawmakers.  

If the financial aid from the World Bank (such as - US$ 180 million) and other 

agencies (World Bank 2010), said to have been used for urban development projects 

in 15 States can be sufficiently accounted for, the bulk of the informal dwellers would 

have had: a roof over their heads, free supply of drinkable water, good sanitary system 

amongst others.  

Some factors found to be common in the slumming process of the cities are the 

growing population, which is increasing the demand for municipal services. Two, 

there is an acute shortage in the supply of adequate housing for the low-come and poor 

households. Lastly, there is a failure on the part of government authorities to manage 

growth and expansion in the cities properly. 

Be it as it may, the Nigerian Government continues to work on developing future 

programs aimed at improving the human settlement development and management 

sectors through poverty alleviation programs in partnership with the World Bank and 

UNDP; a National strategy for the replication of the Sustainable City Programme in 

Nigerian etc. The government anticipates to focus on capacity building for improved 

management; institutional and policy reforms; social reorientation; increased 

participation of NGOs and the private sector and promotion of appropriate 

technologies in a few years (UN-Habitat, 2008). These plans are intended at realising 

a state of environmentally sound human settlements, free of slum conditions, in which 

every disadvantaged and poor Nigerian will have access to adequate and affordable 

shelter. 

 

Summary of findings. 

From the preceding, it can be deduced that the success of any policy or programmes 

depends solely on the support and cooperation of all the actors viz policymakers, 
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government at all levels, recipients etc. and this is enshrined in the policies made by 

the Nigerian government. Be it as it may, it should, however, be noted that until the 

policies are localised and not “imported”, there will always be the problem peculiar to 

the country and hence continuous development of slums. Furthermore, there has to be 

the education of the populace as to what is involved in the development of sustainable 

settlements and hence the need for public participation from the beginning. 

With the world tilting towards innovative building technology, the government must 

promote alternative strategies for housing construction and also make available basic 

infrastructure before making them available for sale to the populace.  

 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

The study revealed that the revised Housing Policy Framework to curb the menace of 

the current slum condition associated with Nigerian cities is an effort in tandem with 

the SDG11. However, as it is with all policies of the Nigerian government, 

ineffectiveness has been the challenge of managing and implementing the policy by 

the various agencies charged with the responsibility of doing so. Hence, to achieve the 

set goal for housing and urban development, there is the need to mobilise and synergise 

all needed resources (human, industrial, natural, etc.) and make them functional and 

responsive. Also, it should be noted that there is no known housing subsidy program 

in place to help provide houses for the low-income group who indeed are the chief 

progenitors of informal settlement and to this end, the following recommendations are 

made:  

There is a need to encourage and empower the Public-Private Partnership (PPP) to cut 

out the era of the bureaucracy of government agencies and to allow for proper 

accountability as private organisations are deemed to have achieved a better feat in the 

effective housing delivery with lesser funds. 

Also, there is a dire need for the government to muster the political will and determined 

efforts at addressing and solving the duo of the challenge of shelter and better living 

conditions.  

Furthermore, the upgrading of informal settlements and or slums must take an 

integrated approach. The approach must make sure that the inhabitants of the upgraded 

settlements are involved throughout and in so doing, their suggestions based on the 

perceived need of the community must not be wished away. Also, technical assistance 

should not only be to agencies responsible for urban development but also the residents 

because they reside in the locality and have the first-hand information and are hence 

available and responsible to their communities in the sustainability of the settlement.  

Besides, in making a significant contribution to the lives of the urban poor, economic 

empowerment should be in the front burner, because without the socio-economic 
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empowerment of the poor, the upgrade slums of today degrade again to become slums 

needing to be upgraded thereby creating a vicious circle.  
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